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64th at Sussex 
veloping—& 
Military No

Thursday, 
^ A cablegram was rece 

last night by a near rt 
the officers of the 26th 
that the New Brunswi 
trowing to France.

Recruiting for the 64
the number of men at. 

The propto grojy.
Btunswickers is showin 
ment as the class of ret 
official word has yet « 
position may be event* 
battalion.

Captain A. A. Ster 
company of the compe 
garrison duty at Halif 
teen members of his cot 
fax to Sussex to join :

Lieutenant W. B. A. 
fax, has been appointe 
officer for the maritiu
At Vales rtfer.

Velcartier Camp. Se 
day Consisted of ph 
tiendh and musketry 1 

" ternoon ceremonial dril 
in anticipation of the 
minister of militia tom 
be tendered a receptio 
Quebec in the evening a 
troops here.

Sergeant Gregory, of 
ceived word from hi 
wounded in the secon 
the Marne, that he hai 
and after a trip in Scot 
place on the firing line 

The staff of the Yoi 
ian Association which 
all summer, has been 
Dr. Smith is in charg 
Roberts holds services

There is no lack ol 
as there are three or 
music fills the air di 
The band of the 601 
in connetdon with thi 
vice on Saturday aftei 
of the 65th is expected 
by the recruits from 
land Band, St. John.

Major Donald is cat 
day and Lieutenant A, 
mental subaltern.

Lieutenant-Colonel 
that a few good men i 
the 3rd Garrison Artil 
as demand may be 
units. This should t 
for many a St .John 
would get his first ns 
his own hdme town.
At Campbellton,

Campbellton, N. B. 
McDonald, recruiting 
four men on Saturday 
day. Mr. McDonald i 
recruiting agent, and 
terest in the work. F 
a western regiment 
There are very few 1 
Campbellton who ha 
who have answered 
overseas service. Thi 
certainly responded no 
were out of jobs.
School Teacher Going

Albert, N. B., Sepi
y ispven men 

enlisted, another has 
field Ganong, principi 
the shiretown. He : 
honor yesterday. Mr 
the 64th as soon as h 
for the school.

Nine young men 
the recruiting at the < 
bibltion in St, Stephe

There are not man 
tery at Partridge Isis 
last Christmas, but oi 
received yesterday a 
Royal Highness Prim 
sisted of a brass tob 
of which was embos 
Is a picture of Prin 
near is “Christmas, 
“Imperium Britannic 
margin are the nan 
France, Russian, Bel 
tenegro, Serbia. Insi 
from a cartridge cas< 
Christmas card with 
best wishes for a vi< 
from Princess Ml 
home.”

These gifts are Isa 
dian soldier who wa 
mas Day of 1914. 
who were on Partri 
day and have since b 
overseas units are 
the commanding oil 
for distribution.

A cablegram rece. 
McMullin, 272 Briti 
the good news that 
Saddler John Mck 
Mounted Rifles, wa 
hospital in Shorn di 
With pneumonia.

Mrs. W. B. Ferris, 
has received a fidd ] 
son, Corporal Gord 
with the 10th Batta 
had been admitted 
was getting along 1

Sapper William R 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 1 
ton, is again at the 
Combany of the 1st 
Hé iras slightly wol 
fevt weeks ago and 
hospital where lie l

Monday was a re 
Ing in Fredericton, 
teen men being sw« 
Major Day.

Private Wilby is 
to join the Canadi 
vate Grass formerly 
States army.

The first recruit i 
Nova Scotia kilted 
Halifax on Monday 
the 64th. The reel
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—=■ML _ 'either 1%'or |
ruled to con rate upon the unex
ampled task the consentient counsel, un
divided, energies and unshaken, indomi
table will of the British people.”
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OCTOBER JJ
to THANKSGIVING 

day in CANADA
(Special to The Telegraph) 

Ottawa, Sept. 15 The date' 0f 
Thankagrvtag day this year Wis 
K*ed for Monday, Oct. 11, by the 

^cabinet council this afternoon.
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McCREADY, this«-
iers, which 
.here of the

THINK IT OVER.
We are today, in various parts of 

Canada, raising further recruits tô fill up 
the ranks of the Princess Patricia’s light 
infantry, that regiment which has done 
such

more
Trade.
,se members of the

mi
But 1 two <

in of
=53=is b,

»
sfiining service since the early part 

of the war. The' work of the Princess 
Patricia’s at St. Julien has been told 
wherever English is spoken 
of this regiment should assist us in Can- 

our young men—to 
a .certain definite and 
as to our own part in

fore he becameis well qualified afoT^'w|;k^d 

to him. Another writer. "Edward 
nett, who has been an order!
Pital in France, is going out 
Red Cross unit that is being 
Italy.

uves
to

assigned 
- Gary 

y m a hos- 
with the 

sent to

orial page Monday, The story i- mt
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* * *
The Standard newspaper has not yet

summoned up courage enough to 
lish the evidence which A. J. H 
art, M. P. P., gave before the Chandler 
commission. That evidence

“Two British officers at the front” 
write the Times, London, stating that a 
letter, had just been received on the bat- 
tiefield from a writer whose name is not 
given. The letter said:

“Young Jack H--------, of Y--------, was
killed the other day; and his people have 
conceived the glorious idea of sending 
money to Canada to build a little prairie 
church for some of the wives and daugh
ters of ‘Patsey’g Own.’ Thèy have found 
a Canadian ‘Jack’ who gave his life at 
about the same time, and are sending 
the money out to his place, on condition 
that it is spent on the sanctuary and a 
brass tablet put up to their ’Jack.’ And
so Jack H—----- ’s people can feel that,
as the Times article says, they too are 
‘clothing again the glorious skeleton’ of 
their own sorrow with the flesh and 
blood of the communion of saints in the 
little lumber church which the people of 
Canadian Jack’s home are going to ded
icate, in memory of both, to St. John the 
Baptist. I don’t know how it strikes 
you, but it seems to me that a faith like 
that is very much alive.”

The “Two British officers” conclude:
“One cannot go to and from the trehch- 
es here in Flanders, passing on either 
hand the little plots where Englishmen 
and Canadians lie Side hy side, without 
feeling increasingly how entirely right is
the note that the little village of Y--------
has struck; and we send this letter be
cause we are quite certain that many in 
England whose own dear ones have made 
the Great Sacrifice will be grateful to 
know of this example and eager to con
secrate their grief in a similar way.”

British and Canadians are writing 
many glorious p^ges of history in these 
days. The young men of Canada who 
have not yet enlisted would not- like to 
be told that they, avoid danger and that 
they prefer to have their fighting done 
by someone else. Many of our young 
men have already gone. Stories like that 
of the Princess Patricia’s should assist 
■any in making up their minds.

l:termine the very
,tbeLgT<iaIrri^dto^I,leS!“t °P 

“ Certain members of the 
" Trade council no doubt have, 

piété recollection of the state!
that conference by Messrs; 

Baxter. Those statements,

a^As# for’xibera 

is scarcely, neecs: 
pie of Canada ti

pub-
Stt’W-to .rd f ™k..„ „ ... .. ............. was suffi

cient to make it clear that Mr. Stewart's 
usefulness as a public man is gone. Ii„t 
the Standard dare not print what the 
man said about himself. Why?

* * S

: on one

tdttroyed.— ^ * theit
which is far the time entrusted With the 
honar and the safety of the country. The 
Standard’s method of approaching 

, questions is, we trust, by no means repre-

V

The Standard has a short memory in
regard to some tilings. For example, it| 
still grumbles occasionally about 
criticism in Liberal papers of 
the boots supplied to the First ContiJ 
gent. Has the Standard forgotten thatl 
the Minister of Militia and DefenceËË 
publicly four times, at four different 
places, that if he knew the 
had supplied boots to certain 
troops, that man deserved to be shot? 
The Standard if it still is curious about 
boots would do well to turn 
publish—some of the statements on boots 
made by Sir Sam Hughes and Sir Geor 
Perley. Why not?

past 
some ol■

«
ST. JOHN,

journals wllj have___
follow. If Sir Robert Borden _ 
hs he should political peace during the

...Hi DTODer rouie ior a raiiwav whieiT was CM,eW^¥*:'at thé 4»r, he knows pre- wsammur - l .--BUB!-----l-SB.

be done in quickening thélr sense of tkeir I ^ „ e Dlghest provincial au- mendous nutàber required to make good

fronts them with every sunrise, but the thrt tte pqbUc ^ Qfficer w^0 ha3 ^ conscription .would be adopted, flrft as

rnrm agita
sir-w" - —*■- ”* si** jsr j;

Many mUitary men and civilians in “* l!j Tradc con,erence by by young men who had not vet decided of active service “S6- I” the event of
this province are steadily and energeti- g M lLter ^ ^ to «° to‘ the front, what the EngUsh th.e pti°“ °f "Fn? “
cally at work endeavoring to fill up the . . were doing,"or, in some cases, why the “h Mes—an event which 18 Fro^ab4r by

TT” ““ ET,h m"
others that would assist and simplify statement concerning the . i „ „,im, , , .. ably would be adopted in the overseas

3F&JZL2S ZSZl 5£S£ «*.rsf JSï D~“™prompt .ml M.lt, .Urt.l S*? “l?. 1”“ ?* It, lolldm „t ,h, U„i„:,l in 'Oy» l., h„w„„, ... me..»» t„»1t
ment as to the unit that is to come after . great numbers and with proud Murage, f°r that Canada has seeured » vcry
the 64th, The name or number of the ” anyth^ tW havTtod^ wiZ ^ have ^ such terrific sacrifice* forX Cfitable number ot--7ldiere under.the
new battalion and the »mes of as many vMleT^llway 7r the T-nlo^en^ Empire, for (fanada, and for the cause L°lunU? 8y<tem* ral™y
as possible of Its officers should he pub- . , . ... of civilization and liberty. However, if thousands more *h0 wlU not wait to
iished at the earilest moment possible, “ T l their representative ca- neces,arv ,n anv n„RrtJ , be compeUed, but who, when they have
together with afl the additional informa- thTtŸZ mÎnÏS hïgonl New Brunswick to say more upon the fg4”** to *»e “3e’ wiB
tioà -that is available. It has bqen said .* . .. ™ t i ” subject, the information'is at hand. Let W* themselves voluntarily to the cause,
a score of times that had there been y t . . g JjÇJ-valto' us take’ for examPle, a cablegram re- If ^reat Britain, if the Empire, should
authority to place further recruits under l ceived last evening from London giving b* able to *° successfully through
pay at once in a new untt at the time g John by raean, of a brid« -» summary of thTofficial statement just “nparfdle,ed conflict without dep8rtin8 SbaU We Brunswick permit
the 26th was filled up by an energetic Navy Mftndy it wal to the House of Commons con- Tw voluntary effort it would be a such^« array te feck^re^orcements?
campaign, the next regiment coiild have further that at f ... , cerning British casualties since the war B*orious achievemént, a fresh and strik- Our fathers died to purchase the liberties
been completed in short order. Tlrnt is , . * 88 0 e of thesc mm" u^__n ing proof of the virtue of the system Of which we enjoy. Other men, very much
true. It was a mistake at any time * J, ” y - The total of British war cosualti^ up government'roder which we Uye. like ourselves, but, as we must admit,
allow the recruiting movement to Me s merely «sa local ^ 2I-4wentV five davs ntfn" 11 may be ^ some form of compel- more prompt to answer die call of bat-
momentum. We d8o not suggest St L 38^3 ^ZXnd men, Zl sion ^ todeed, become nbcessary. In «e, are to-day fighting that we may
this was in any way the fault <tf local jSSkJLg' t wounded or missing, that case no government would hesitate, continue tdenjoy our freedom. If we
civilians or military men, but there is no ^£othe, statementsf’rom whM tt The number ol tboSe who were killed WitMn 8 few days “ impressive ,VeiHS’..Shaii
reason why errors or oversights of that “ to Je touted that Whrorero OT who died from wounds is: Officers, ana,yel8 of tbe whole situation may ^ f ."P V .
sort should be repeated. The commit- 3J had SuTrinre aba^onS nv other ranks, 70,992. expected from Mr' Aa1uith. There is ranks? Let us set about it more earnest-
tees at work here and elsewhere In the id„ o{ fede . ^ hM.v^ridlZ The wounded: Officers, 9,973; other no one in tbe Bmpire able to Present tbe ly’ Wltb ,?re?t®r haat?’ w‘th f. kecner

........... rr,;',,77.72^7
proceed more speedily with their work beccasis. The missing: Officers, 1,501; other

uVere 7T to üsL U?#den" « L* the standard pubUsb, as we have + . ...... ■
the higher military authorities, or if fuUy ^ (ranldy, the statements TheSe a*"Tes do n°t mcludc any of
more definite knowledge concerning con- m_de bv th MiniHer of Marine and the naval lo8ses- Any person who still served to recall certain fiery sentences

made Fisheries and the Attorney-General, at is disposed to ask what the British have
t0Say the Board of Trade conference, and let {*£ ^ ten'^rôm B ÏTw
“y their statements then be compared with bow ™any m“ f”m B”tisb Isles

Hon. Mr. Clarke’s assertion, and that of h*VC h**” undcr flre sln<:e the **** ot 
the Standard, that the borings now being 
carried on at or near The Mistake repre
sent a belated but honest effort to dis
cover a feasible eastern route. Any time 
within the next forty-eight hours will 
do. The Standard has the information 

ihould have been pub- 
Let the pubUc have It

saidVm
i,^ ie local govern- man whoThe public 

deuce we i the of theonce
:

up—and

■

the cheerful lilt of “Here We Are 
Again.” I have heard them finding 
satisfaction in the drone of a dolor
ous chant, the first line three times . 
repeated, in a crescendo of gloom, 
“Yes, Kitchener Loves Me, the- Bible 
Tells Me So.” I have heard them 
stepping out to the latest ragtime 
melody or the inspiring accents of 
“Who’s Your Lady Friend?” Now 
grumbling, now applauding, -with 
their own standards of excellence, in 
officers or leaders, one day deter
mined to “Shuck the whole thing 
up,” the next dying to a man rafter 
than surrender; peaceable in the 
main, but roused to dreadful wrath 
by the death of comrades or by “un
fair fighting,” they have been welded 
into that British infantry which has 
kept the line in France and Fland
ers, whose battles will read in the 
record of the future as tjie record of 
gigantic effort, of courage, endurance 
and pain. It is a “grand army” 
which will continue the work it has 
begun until that work is completed 
It will never lack resolution or re
inforcement. For it is an 
men who can encounter d<

' laughter, and go down singing into 
silence.

WHY IS ENGLAND GREAT?
their

iW It is related by Her Majesty, Queen 
Victoria, that a foreign prince sent to 
her a costly present, requesting, as a 
favor, to be made acquainted with the 
secret of England’s greatness. The ex
pressive and beautiful reply was a gift 
of the Holy Bible in his native language

‘Neath a tropical sun, in a far off land, 
A dark-browed warrior stood;

He was chief of a fierce and warlike
band,

' And a Prince of the Royal blood.

With his steady braves he had fought
and won

On many a battle field,
And he thought no monarch ’neath thi

gun
A mightier power could wield.

At his lordly feet a thousand slaves 
In abject fear do kneel;

Protected, too, by the surging braver 
Where no lurking foe could steal.

In the swift canoe, o’er a silvery sea,
He sought a foreign foe;

And his warriors led to victory 
Wherever they chose to go.

And now, whence cometh the darkning
frown

That rests on his royal brow?
He has heard of a nation of great re

nown,
At whose feet the world must bow ;

Of the pale-faced warrior, far away,
In lands Before unknown;

Of a Queen, whose mighty power and
sway,

By far surpass his own.

How his stout heart quailed when he 
first beheld

The ponderous ships of war!
When the thund’ring tones from the can

non’s mouth
' Re-echoed for miles afar!

War—

Valley Railway

totem are only public servants ; 
and anything they have to do 
Valley 
is merely 
parity.

FAIR WARNING.
During the Manitoba elections one of 

the cheaper kind of Conservative spell
binders made some reflections upon the 
loyalty of his political opponents. There 
happened to be in that audience several 
men who had sons at the front, or on 
thelf- Way td the "fttot,. and the speaker 
was not only prevented from continuing 
his insults, . but--narrowly escaped a 
sevet* handling by some ot these) whose 
sons were probably at -that time'either 
In the trenches or in the hospitals.

In View of such incidents as' that, tbe 
Manitoba Free Press, In discussing the 
possibility of a Federal election before 
the close of the war, serves fair warn
ing upon all' and sundry. Here Is that 
warning: : - - ,

“Newspaper organs of the base 
element in the Borden government 
—in other words, newspapers which 
take orders from Rogers—still reveal 
at times a hope 
the Issue that
traitera in past years in their 
tu<}e towards Empire questions and 
are now lukewarm in their support 
of the war. If they have their way, 
we shall have in Canada » general 
election which will have some of the 
aspects of civil war. There are some 
insults that are not to be answered 
by words. The Tory spell-binder 
who dares to make such a charge 
on the public platform and escapes 
being mobbed, ducked, tarred and 
feathered will fail to receive his just 
deserts. A Cabinet Minister who I 
dares to so libel half the peopl 
Canada would show himself as 
picable a creature as the wretch 
who torpedoed the Lusitania. The 
Liberals of Canada have no inten
tion of tolerating a campaign of 
this character. They will put a atop 
to it in a primitive bnt effective 
manner. It is just as well,, perhaps, 
that Rogers and his heelers should 
understand this.”
There are types of politicians who 

wBl resort to any argument, no matter 
how degraded, if they believe that party 
capital can be made out of. it for the 
moment, and 4hey are ready to employ 
old slanders, or to manufacture new ones 
if they are convinced that such ammu
nition may be used with effect and 
with safety. It is just as well that .men 
of this stamp should have an early and 
clear-cut warning such as the Manitoba 
Free Press gives them.
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ASQUITH AND PITT.

Recent speeches by Mr. Asquith have
T-

THE -TEST,
The significant statements of Premier 

Asquith and Lord Kitchener on the 
progress of the war call, for serious 
thought.' While not attempting to min
imise the danger that Is facing the na
tion, both leaders declare that victory for 
Great Britain and her associates is cer
tain, if the men of the Empire do their 
duty, and that the resolution of the Al
lies to inflict on the enemy a crushing 
defeat was never more intense.

It is Lord Kitchener’s opinion that 
the Germans have almost “shot their 
boh” so far as the campaign against Rus
sia is concerned. That has been clearly 
indicated in the

fdr an election on 
the Liberals were

te formations of the great Pitt when he was Pijme 
Minister, H6 years ago. He was at that 
time, like the Asquith of today, the 

the war if the number killed, wounded genlus Erecting affairs- in the course of a 
and missing already amounts to 381,983! war in which the national existence was 

Further particulars as to the casualty at stake- In the mlddle of à debate up- 
lists give us some idea as to the severity on 80me subordinate issue connected 
of tke fighting In different months. The wltb the war> 8 member ot Parliament 
last time casualty statistics were issued °PP°“d the Pri™e Minister suddenly 
was on June 9 last, when the Prime aakcd hhn if he Was ready to state what 
Minister made it known that the total the «•«*$* was" really fighting for. The 
British casualties up to May 31 had been W!#0® was at once unnecessary and

- ___________ - 26*069. From that date until August impertinent. Pitt had no time to pre-
CONCERNING THE FEDERAL 81 last, therefore, the losses amounted pare 8 »Peech id which he could careful-

ELECTIONS. to 128,914, or a daily average of 1,500. ly weigh every sentence with respect to
The Conservative organ tells us that During April and May the losses were 80 Sreat an issue. But he made reply,

heavier, averaging about 2,000 a day— without hesitation, and Ms reply, would 
and let us remember that 2,000 a day in ““swer, with wpAderful force and effect, 
killed, wountied and missing amounts any°ne who asked a similar question to- 
almost to two battalions of the site of 
ft* Wft^iirTfo

m With fear and wonder he viewed the men 
Who had cross’d the mighty sea;

And he said in his heart, TU ask their 
Queen

To solve the mystery,”

Then the Monarch sent a costly gift 
To the fair and 

Saying, “Tell me, 
this power 

That my wondering eyes have seen?"

Then the answer came—“ ’Twas only a 
book.” ,

And the Chieftain’s heart was sad; 
But he eagerly read the Holy Word, 

And it made his spirit glad.

And he saw that the word was a gem, 
whose light

And beauty surpasseth far,
The richest diamond of the mine.

Or the beams of the brightest star.

He read of a world, unknown before. 
Which his eyes might yet behold;

Of the City whose gates are made of 
pearl,

And whose streets are of yellow gold.

Jehovah’s book! Thou has caused his 
heart

To thrill with a strange delight ;
He ceases to wonder whence the cause. 

Of the source of England’s might ; -

For her*gifted sons have given the Word 
In almost every tongue;

And her ships have carried the freight 
The ends of the earth among.

Now the dark—skinned Warrior and his
Braves

Have turned from their gods of-flay : 
They Have joined the ranks of the'.shin-

ing hosts
That march to victory.

And the sword of anger that dares to 
turn

On Britain, must shivered be;
For it cannot pierce the shield she hears 

From the sacred Armoury.

Oh! beautiful thought ! inspired of 
Heaven

In Victoria’s gentle breast— 
Expressive of love to the easy yoke 

That bringeth the weary rest.

St. John, December, 1866.

The author of the foregoing poem was 
Letitia French Simson, daughter or one 
of St. John’s most successful merchants, 
James Agnew and was well known in 
this city and throughout Canada as an 
accomplished musician and writer. She 
received many congratulatory letters in 
reference to the poem, including letters 
from William Gladstone, George GilfiH- 
an, Disraeli, and others. It is of unus
ual interest at this time of the Empire < 
struggle. The author’s daughter, Mrs. 
Wheeler, is at present in the city.

is perhaps rone, 
i; suggestions do

sense arise from any complaints or state
ments by or from any of the committees 
in question. They are made frequently, 
however, by men in touch with recruit
ing matters throughout the province, by 
men whose sole object, like that of the 
committees, is to secure the largest pos
sible number of gpod recruits, for the 
honor of the province and the service 
of the Empire, in the shortest possible 
time.

In the matter of recruiting New 
Brunswick has still a great deal to do, 
and there is every cause for haste. If
we are/to equal Alberta’s present record there will be no Federal election unless it 
we should raise 14*000 men in this prov- be “brought about through the unreason- 
tace. Why should we not equal It? Al- ableness of the Layrier party.” We are 
berta is still raising many men. That told also that) '
is to say, it will greatly improve upon “An election can only come if tbe 
the fine record referred to, and which Laurier party refuses to acquiesce in the 
serves as an example for us. New proposals of the government.” With the re-
Brunswick must raise its fair share of Well, precisely what are the proposals Great Britain 
the total going from the Dominion, and of the government? Do these proposals tion of conscr 
we are still far below pari As to oar indude the proposition put forward by form of comp
duty, let us quote briefly from a Sep- a leading government organ,
tember bulletin pnblished/by the Cana- News, a few weeks ago, that

Patriotic Fundi V" leaders should bind themselves to the
“Until the ybttogeri among us is grey- extension of the life of the present Par- 

headed, and for many long years after, lia ment until two or three years after long had this whole
the one outstanding event will be this the condusion of peace? If the country sidération, and he a:

such proposal as that, the elections will 
surely be brought on, but jt will be Sir 
Robert Borden-and his advisers on Whom 
the burden must fall, and rest, and it 
will be imposible to deceive the people 
In that connection.

The term :dt the present Parliament 
will not have expired until a year from 
next month. This is a fact which our 
Conservative newspaper friends are con
tinually. seeking to conceal. It is a mat
ter of common knowledge, however, and 
the- whole country is now being re
minded frequently that there are still 
thirteen months- before this Parliament 
comes to an end. Having that in mind.
It must be quite dear that there is no 

AFTER SEVEN YEARS. hurry about deciding what we shall do
Some Members of the Board of Trade, in Canada concerning the elections or the 

if they read the Standard, must have term- of Parliament until at least six 
been amazed at an articM in that'Journal months from now. Any agreement as
Monday dealing with the Valley Rail- to the extension of the term might well It has been thought hitherto by a 
way. It is not of special importance be deferred until next midsummer, by great many who have given the matter 
that the Conservative organ charges (he which time all Canadians will have a attention that there would be little"pos- 
Liberals with responsibility for delay in much clearer idea -as to the probable slbllity of conscription in Great Britain 
the construction <$f the Valley Railway length of the war—if it is not then over— unless voluntary enlistment, hitherto 
although the Liberals have been out of and the wisdom or necessity of seeking successful enough, had at length failed 
power In New Brunswick since 1909. imperial legislation to extend the parlia- to supply recruits as rapidly as it is pos- 
Those who do read the Standard fre- mentary term. sible to-equip and train therit. If such
quently are accustomed to its constant The government of the day not only a situation arises, if men are not volun- 
plea that the opposition in New Bruns- has before it thirteen ktbnths more of tee ring fast enough to supply the tre-

atti-HE

gentle Queen,
I pray thee, whence

at hand, and it s 
Iished long ago.
now.

e of 
des-reports of. the last few 

days. The Russian resistance is growing 
stronger each day. Indeed, at some 
points it has developed so rapidly that 
the Czar’s armies are strongly on the 
offensive, with results to the enemy’s 
plans thWt soon may prove calamitous. 

“The honorable member,” said the Lord Kitchener pays a remarkable

Sir. ss-a Busses Tf 7 *• rf “a—to state in. one sentence the object of the the Rnaslan armies have retreated in the 
war. I know not whether I can do it in f®ee arf a relentless toe. “Few episodes”, 
one sentence; but in one word I can tell he says, “stand out more prominently, 
him that it Is security; security against 
a danger, the greatest that ever threat- 

id, It is security against a 
l never éxisted in any past 

of society. It is security against 
jer which in degree and extent 

was never equalled; against a danger 
which threatens all the nations of the 
earth; a danger which has been resisted 
by all the nations of Europe, and resist
ed by none with so much success as by 
tills nation, because by none has it been 
resisted so uniformly and with so much
oTiPiurv y* ■ X *CUvigJ . , .. .. .Ai .7-;,;. 1 _ •

------ 1 ■»-■*-----------------
SINGING SOLDIERS.
jt Napoleon said at a time 

when his great Russian campaign began 
to crumble and when , perhaps, the 
shadow of'Its tragic issue was already 
upon him, thatj one of the most disquiet
ing tilings about the Russian army was as that would be needlessly assisting the 
that in certain moods, the Russian sol
diers went into-battle singing strange 
songs. Men before and after Napoleon 
have been struck to' their very souls by 
the spectacle of regiments marching into
a hell of fife .to some swelling chorus of the hearts of the young men of the £m- 
tbeir own making, some battle song pire. “This Is a war of mechanism, or- 
wMch seemed to consecrate them to the ganieation, endurance”, he declared, “and 
work in front and render 1 cm uncon- victory seems likely to Incline to the side 
sdous of danger or of anything but the that can aim itself best and stay Jong- 
desperate purpose in hand. _ est.” Both he and Lord Kitchener make

Mr. C. F. G. Masterman, in the Con- it very plain that more men are needed 
temporary Review,, presents Some side- and will continue to be needed until 

at the front Germany’s por*er is broken. No man in 
which are of interest in this connection. the Empire should lose* sight of that fact. 
He says: _ . - . In the words of the Premier: “We must

Tb®y .’"‘‘‘-to one mood-sing a,i be ready to ghte and také, and take
to another they wiU mTrch toto a and *?* and ll mu9t not ba said tbat to 
burning -etty,'with buildings crash- the greatest moment of onr history pur 
ing round them in fire and flame, to arm was short of tta strength by any

if day.

it in
ques- 

modified
service, lias been 

ps demanding some 
his speech of yes- 

Hon. Mr. Asquith

more creditably” than this great with
drawal so cleverly engineered by the 
Russian Grand Duke. While Russia’s 
armies have suffered tremendously from 
some of the hardest fighting of the War 
they remain today “intact as à fighting 
force” after inflicting terrible puhish- 
dient on the enemy.

Mr. Asquith gives the Country to un
derstand that practically 3JK)0,000 
have enlisted in the army and navy since 
the outbreak of the war, and while he 
realizes that the situation is testing 
one”, he sees ranch that is satisfactory 
in the efforts and the sacrifices that have 
been made during the last twelve months. 
Naturally, the premier is unable to go m- 
tp details regarding the true situation,

tHf
: the

Toronto
Liberal

pressed to the fctmt 
sort of decision. ’ It 
terday the Right 
made it clear that

ened the wor. 
danger whichdian

it ■A

under con- 
that active con-

............................. io«e favoring cpn-
scription or continued voluntary enlist
ment should be suspended until the gov
ernment had made public the result of 
Its deliberations upon this question, 
which is apparently to be done within a 
few’days. ' j 

Great pressure has been brought to 
bear upon the government, by powerful 
advocates- and by powerful classes, to 
adopt conscription. This pressure has 
been steadily increased for months past, 
and those who resisted it have been sub
jected to sharp criticism and even. to 
considerable abuse. Within the last 
twenty-four hours London cables have 
Intimated that Lloyd George toe at last 
Joined the con»criptionists, but as yet 
there is no definite confirmation of ftis 
report. The whole Empire will await 
with keen-interest and anxiety the tenor 
of the government’s decision.

troversy as

and those after this present year. It has 
been a great testing time for nations and 
individuals. The boasted civilization of 
some countries has been found to be but 
a-thin mask, of others to have shown 
unexampled heroism. For the British 
Umpire, judged by its enemies to be 
decadent, money-loving, rent by dissen
sion, it has proven a time of sublime ef
fort. As with nations so is .it with in
dividuals. Hereafter the one question 
that will be asked regarding every man 
will be this, ‘How did he stand the test 
of the great war?’ Those who can should 
go to fight, and those who cannot" fight 
should pay. Those who will do neither 
are unworthy the liberties they enjoy, 
for which men by the thousands are 
dying.” "~

NOTH AND COMMENT.
The Russians are losing ground on ofle 

part of their front and meeting with 
success on another. The Claris armies, 
which tbe German offensive was to de
stroy, are still strong enough to confirm 
the forecast of shrewd military observers 
who said after the fall of Warsaw that 
the great German drive would end In 
strategic failure. The Germans- are un
able to break tjie Russian armies in the 
field, or to cut, their way through the 
western front. October, which is expect
ed to bring the beginning of an advance 
by the British and, French, may well be 
the bloodiest month of the war, in the 
West at least. -

men

OUR i 
t greojThe

enemy, but he expresses confidence in the 
ability ot the Allies to carry the war to 
a successful issue.

Mr. Asquith said one thing that should 
strike home with tremendous force to

•\i * * •
AD classes in Great Britain are well 

represented at the front. The response 
by men in the upper walks of life has 
been remarkably generous and prompt, 
and has had a fine effect on recruiting in 
general. One of England’s best known 
poets and novelists, John Masefield, has 
gone to the Dardanelles, where he Is to 

take charge of a picket-boat and a barge 
for conveying the wounded from Gallip
oli as parj; of the Red Cross work. He 
raised the funds for the purchase of both 
vessels. Having served as a sailor be-

own men

Not If It’s Like Her.
He (at 11.80 p. m.)—Well, misery 

loves company, you know.
She (stifling a yawn)—Not at tins 

hour, I think.—Boston Transcript.
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